Bachelor of Arts in Construction Management Online

Build a Successful Career in Construction Management

Rowan University's B.A. in Construction Management Online is designed as a degree completion program for individuals who already have an Associate's degree or equivalent number of credits, and prefer to continue working while earning their degree. Applicants with less than 60 credits may work with an enrollment counselor to explore available options. This program is ideal for journeypersons and seasoned professionals in the construction industry, as well as apprentices who are looking to develop leadership skills and advance their careers. The B.A. in Construction Management degree prepares individuals to supervise, manage, and inspect construction sites, buildings, and associated facilities. Rowan's program has received the endorsement of the North America’s Building Trades Unions (NABTU), a powerful voice in the educational advancement of trade professionals through world-renowned apprenticeship training and educational programs and through collaborative partnerships with industry, community organizations, and institutions of higher learning.

Learn from a University that is Committed to Economic Development

Rowan University is a comprehensive state-designated research institution with over 14,000 students. With its main campus in Glassboro, N.J., Rowan consists of ten colleges, including two medical schools. A selected number of its academic programs are offered in multiple locations as well as online. Rowan University is committed to economic development in the southern New Jersey community not only by producing highly qualified graduates through its strong academic programs but also by creating hundreds of construction and retail jobs through the expansion of its Glassboro, NJ campus. One example of this economic development is Rowan Boulevard, an ambitious $300 million project linking Rowan University with Glassboro’s downtown retail district. This unique public/private/public partnership between the borough, Rowan and private investors, has resulted in a college town consisting of shops, restaurants, housing, and medical facilities. In addition, construction is underway for new buildings for its Henry M. Rowan College of Engineering, for the Rohrer College of Business, and new residential student life facilities consisting of 1,400 beds, a 550-seat dining hall and state-of-the-art recreational space.
**About the Program**

The B.A. in Construction Management is a partnership between **Henry M. Rowan College of Engineering**, a nationally ranked college of engineering education that prepares students for local, regional, and global industries through innovative technologies and engineering practices and the **Division of Global Learning and Partnerships**, Rowan University’s vehicle to serve the needs of working adults and lifelong learners through innovative academic programs and industry partnerships. This online program is ideal for journey-persons and seasoned construction professionals as well as apprentices interested in combining building and construction trade experience with knowledge and requisite skills necessary for career advancement as a professional tradesperson.

With an emphasis on honoring students lifelong learning experiences and prior college credits, the B.A. in Construction Management Online program offers students the opportunity to apply specialized union training, apprenticeship program knowledge and prior college course work to complete their degree within as little as two years. All courses are delivered through **Rowan Online**, a nationally ranked provider of online education to ensure a top quality online learning experiences for students.

The program is structured as follows:

- **General Education Requirements**: 46 Semester Hours
- **Electives**: 38 Semester Hours
- **Core (Major) Courses**: 36 Semester Hours

For a listing of the courses and course content please visit: [RowanU.com/Construction](http://RowanU.com/Construction)

**Convert Your Experience & Knowledge into Academic Credits**

The **Center of Adult and Experiential Learning** within **Rowan Global** recognizes that many adults entering or returning to college come to the University with prior experience and college level competencies that have been developed outside the traditional college classroom. In recognition of these valued competencies, prospective students are provided with opportunities to receive undergraduate credit for prior experience and knowledge. For further information please contact The **Center of Adult and Experiential Learning** at 856-256-5790.

**Tuition**

Standard Rate: **$455 per semester hour**

North America’s Building Trades Unions Members Rate: **$400 per semester hour**

---

**Contact Us**

For more information please contact:

Stephen Krone, DSc, P.E., MASCE
Krone@rowan.edu
856-341-5924